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Abstract: Social Media Analytics (SMA) is more and more relevant in today’s market dynamics.
However, it is necessary to use it wisely, either in promoting any kind of product/brand, or interacting
with customers. This requires its effective understanding and monitoring. One way is through
web data scraping (WDS) tools that allow to select sites and platforms to compare them in their
performances. They can optimize extraction of big data published on social media. Due to current
challenges, a sector that can particularly take advantage of this source is tourism (and its related
sectors). This year has the hope of tourism’s revival after a pandemic whose impacts are still affecting
several activities. Many traders and entrepreneurs have already used these versatile tools. However,
do they really know their potential? The present study highlights the use of WDS to collect data
from TripAdvisor’s social pages. Besides comparing competitors’ performance, companies also gain
new knowledge of unnoticed preferences/habits. This contributes to more interesting innovations
and results for them and for their customers. The approach used here is based on a project for smart
tourism consultancy, from the identification of a gap in our region, to aid tourism organizations to
enhance their digital presence and business model. Many things can be detected in this big source of
unstructured data very quickly and easily without programming. Moreover, exploring code, either to
refine the web scraper or connect it with other platforms/apps, can be an object of future research to
leverage consumer behavior prediction for more advanced interactions.

Keywords: social media; data scraping; tourism; smart consultancy; cognitive system

1. Introduction

Social networks/channels are the internet tools most increasingly used. Their influence
is seen in many sectors, but it is necessary to use them wisely. They are necessary to promote
products, brands, or ideas; to consolidate one’s own company or launch a new one; or to
build loyalty with customers and seek new ones [1].

This year seems to be prepared for a social and economic revival after a 2022 that saw
the world emerge from a heavy situation due to the pandemic. Many companies have
been able to proceed through their own boldness or conscious use of online platforms, with
emphasis on social media. These have many times been revealed as the best quality/price
promotion tools. The results obtained also stem from a conscious investment in them.
Those who invested wisely now see a return and will certainly acknowledge that one can
no longer do without using social media and related apps.

One of the most affected sectors, given the movements dictated by government decrees
to limit human mobility and circulation, has been tourism. This is a key sector for many
regions and countries that claim to depend heavily on it [2]. Tourism is a sector that can also
affect several other sectors, such as hospitality and traveling. Besides these, it can influence
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handicraft, environmental, gastronomic, and artistic–cultural sectors. It is therefore decisive
for the economic health of many people.

Hence, this present study is based on a project for smart tourism consultancy. It aims
at analyzing, on one hand, the potential of web data scraping (WDS), and on the other
hand the application of a web scraper to TripAdvisor’s social pages. The period chosen is
the whole year of 2022 due to its post-pandemic conditions with signs of revival. Moreover,
specific related objectives deal with discerning unanswered trends and data-scraping levels.
The web scraper used is Fanpage Karma (FpK), which will be compared with other similar
tools to point out key features and choice impact. This approach elected TripAdvisor (TA)
since it is an important travel site that provides information and reviews of tourism-related
user-generated content. Finally, the results obtained are discussed in order to discern
lessons for tourism companies and users.

This paper is thus organized as follows: in Section 2, the potential of WDS and
initial view of the web scraper to discern relevant metrics and KPI; in Section 3, the
application to TA’s main social pages to discern main trends, issues, and lessons for
better tourism management and forecasting; in Section 4, a comparison between WDS
tools to discuss the importance of choosing the right solution by looking at the goals of
three organizations in Algarve (interested in the original project), along with a holistic
view toward advanced cognitive tools; and in Section 5 the conclusions, other trends,
implications, and considerations for future research are provided.

2. Materials and Methods

The referred goal of a project for smart tourism consultancy was very welcomed by
important organizations in Algarve (a very touristic region in Portugal) such as Dengun
(one of the most successful digital marketing companies); CRIA (the innovation accelerator
of the University of Algarve); and Tilia (an innovative hostel located in the capital’s center).
Their managers/owners are even interested in investing in the idea as there is nothing
similar in the region.

2.1. WDS: A Big Data Source

As mentioned, TA is one of the largest websites for hotel, bed-and-breakfast, and
restaurant reviews, accommodation bookings, and other travel-related content. It also
includes interactive travel forums. This site was an early adopter of user-generated content
and is supported by an advertising business model. As tourism is a key sector for many
economies, it is important that such a platform be monitored in order to better predict
and decide upon disruption events. Comparing their content quickly and easily, the level
of engagement and other metrics can guide strategies and feedbacks on a timely, regular
basis. For example, current concerns in the area are related to safety, sustainability, and
well-being.

No company or entrepreneur can think of not being active on social networks today,
since this medium is one of the largest data sources most widely used in the world [1].
Consequently, businesses and brands have been progressively investing in them as relevant
communication channels [3]. Therefore, a practice in which many are investing to enhance
performance through the analysis of desired markets/competition is WDS. Also known as
web extraction, this technique extracts data from the internet and saves them to a file system
or a database for analysis [4]. It is also widely acknowledged as a powerful technique for
collecting big data [5,6]. Thus, web scraping is a practice that captures a large amount of
data on the internet [7] to obtain knowledge about competing firms or websites.

Besides web scrapers, one of the most widely used resources for doing WDS is Python
language. It is particularly used for the analysis of Twitter pages, through a dedicated
library—Tweepy [8,9]. Another way of applying Python is through the Text Blob Tool
which analyzes the sentiments of tweets [10]. Other tools in Python enable web-scraping
activities such as Scrapy and Pandas [11], SpaCy [12], and Python’s Natural Language
Toolkit [13]. However, to extract information from a website by only having knowledge of
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Python is not sufficient. It is necessary to know HTML because web scraping is a task that
needs to be divided into subtasks. Once this marking language is known, which describes
the elements of a page, Python libraries can be used more easily (such as Beautiful Soup,
Scrapy, or Selenium) [14,15]. However, a software tool such as FpK is much more intuitive
and easier to use by the end-user as it does not require knowing the programming code.

Nevertheless, programming language is crucial to create functions that SMA (Social
Media Analytics) tools may lack, such as personalizing the scraper or connecting it with
other tools or platforms for more advanced goals. An example of this kind of connection
is sentiment analysis [16]. Figure 1 illustrates an example of text networks where, from
the most prominent terms and their relations, firms might discern unanswered trends and
prepare more assertive and timely strategies to cope with them.

Figure 1. Example of text networks that can be used for sentiment analysis (own elaboration).

Other possibilities can be envisioned by integrating WDS with other tools or systems,
which can be the object of future research on predicting consumer’s behaviors. These
discoveries can revolutionize tourism patterns and services [17]. Other aspects related to
time and space can be captured for more data granularity (e.g., discover what happens in a
certain specific place, etc.). This is relevant in today’s context of these critical dimensions.
These experiments can contribute to developing AI (artificial intelligence) or cognitive-
driven decision-making to help firms be better equipped to fight disasters.

2.2. FpK: An Ease of Use Tool

FpK was launched in 2012 by two online marketing experts from Berlin. Their main
motivation was to interpret and analyze Facebook pages, or other social media, in order
to optimize them. It helps to manage social media presence and performance. It enables
organizations to collect web data in order to compare their own social pages with the
competitors’ pages. Data about prices practiced, follower growth, and best time to post can
be easily obtained. Key features are its ease-of-use and variety of functions related with
web data extraction to produce insights. Besides calculating metrics, it has other actions
such as benchmarking, tagging, history, live (see data in real-time), etc. (Figure 2). For
example, it can check hotel room prices and other information, collect tweets, monitor
reputation and SEO (Search Engine Optimization), and extract emails and addresses from
map and business websites.
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Figure 2. Creating a report of the analyses made (own elaboration).

This tool also allows visualizing several metrics such as number of followers in a
competitor’s page, its growth rate, engagement, response time, influencers, etc. Since it
returns the results in a friendly design (including charts), their comparison is much easier.
This is very interesting because the information about the competition’s strategic options
can be more easily discerned and understood. Moreover, this big source of unstructured
data can then be accessed and used for deeper analyses of behavioral patterns and trends
that went unnoticed before [18]. Currently in FpK there are more than 350 different metrics
to choose and arrange in a dashboard, including the websites that can be added to it
(Figure 3).

Figure 3. Function Analytics –> Benchmarking (own elaboration).
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The dashboard is like a matrix of results that are the “raw data” for a graphical
customized report. This report can help think of other metrics and combine them to obtain
key performance indicators (KPI) that best fit the firm’s goals. In addition, the function
Analytics can create the dashboard for the last month (or year), or for comparing several
months (or entire years) within the period needed.

For instance, two main KPIs of SMA are “follower growth” and “fan interactions”
(engagement). The resulting chart (Figure 4) shows which site is the best. In this case,
it is Booking.com (upper right corner) compared with TA (lower left corner). This is
important to know in order to identify the factors behind it and better plan the structure
and strategy of social media portfolios. However, these two social channels have different
goals: TripAdvisor has more information because, besides hosting data, it shows reviews
and recommendations for various places and activities, such as sights and restaurants.

Figure 4. Main social performance metrics (own elaboration).

Effectively the web scraper FpK has been applied in several studies to investigate a
wide variety of topics, which include political communication [19–21]; public communica-
tion [22]; healthcare [23]; customer behavior [24–26]; and tourism [27–30].

3. Results

Considering the main aim of this work—analyzing the potential of web data scraping
(WDS) applied to TA’s social pages—some trends of post-pandemic tourism can be dis-
cerned. As a ‘sample’, we have searched them among the main social channels of TA. This
famous platform allows tourists to describe their experiences with hotels, restaurants, and
services, among other aspects. Regarding the impact of the pandemic on people’s travel
habits, it is important to understand how this source of user-generated content has dealt
with the pandemic and discern lessons for future tourism management.

Thus, this study has an exploratory nature and follows a comparative approach. It
can then contribute to the tourism knowledge base to endure as one of the most important
sectors worldwide. Through FpK, we collected data from TA’s most active social networks
in 2022 (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest, and TikTok). Then, we analyzed the
resulting tables and charts. Several metrics were considered, such as page performance
index, fans, follower growth, post interaction, and posts per day (Table 1).
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Table 1. Performance of Tripadvisor’s social pages (own elaboration). Period: 1 January to 31 Decem-
ber 2022.

TA Profiles Page Performance
Index Fans Follower

Growth (%)
Post

Interaction
Posts Per

Day

TikTok 10.0% 1127 1843.1% 1.31% 0.052
Pinterest 10.0% 228,048 8.6% 0.0006% 1.038
Twitter 8.0% 3,424,208 0.97% 0.0005% 6.917

Instagram 14.0% 2,769,720 12.38% 0.06% 1.057
Facebook 9.0% 7,626,233 0.94% 0.0008% 4.608
Average 10.2% 2,809,867.2 373.2% 0.27% 2.734

Looking at the page performance index, which combines fans’ engagement with page
growth, we can see that Instagram had the highest value (14%). This is a platform that
had around 1.28 billion users in 2022 (Statista, 2022). However, the figure that stands out
the most is the % of follower growth on TikTok. However, TA only has had its TikTok
page since the beginning of 2022 (having started posting only in October). It is followed
by Instagram with 12.38% follower growth. Regarding post interaction, TikTok was also
the best, but this is a biased metric for the same reason mentioned above. In conclusion,
Instagram is confirmed as the social network where followers most interacted with the
posts published. Finally, the social network that posts the most was Twitter, but it still has
the least interaction level.

Therefore, this first scraping query shows at least two things: that more metrics are
needed to understand these issues and that tourists/visitors engage more with visual
social media (rich in pictures, short videos, and storytelling). This trend is augmenting
what requires more experience to be prepared for future VR (virtual reality) or AI-based
tourism/hospitality projects. Then, we pursued the analysis to discover which specific
content got the most engagement from users. This information is important in order to
change or improve campaigns and product/service innovation. Figure 5 shows which
post features were published the most (left side of chart) and which ones had the most
interactions (right side of chart) according to the following categories: links, pictures, status,
carousels, reels, and videos.

Figure 5. Number of posts and post-interaction in TA’s social media (own elaboration).

Effectively, video posts had the highest level of interaction against pictures, which
had the lowest level. The low results in the other categories (reels: full-screen vertical
videos; carousels: ads that combine videos and images; status; and links) suggest (re)
thinking the contents and the modern ways of presenting them. For instance, a study on
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these issues [31] revealed an increasing relevance of interacting with influencers and of
co-creating (i.e., including users’ ideas in product innovation). Travel, hospitality, and
tourism organizations should consider data from WDS tools along with case studies in this
area to manage their social media more smartly. Their digital marketing plans must break
into these trends to keep up with, or anticipate, the digital transformation.

4. Discussion

Regarding the results obtained about the potential of WDS for smart tourism consul-
tancy, through an application to the TA case, we can acknowledge that more metrics of
SMA are necessary. To release managers (and other users in the company) from the need to
program them, a way of exploring either more metrics or more functions is by comparing
web scrapers such as the nine best ones referred in the work of [32] (Table 2).

Table 2. The 9 best WDS tools (own elaboration, based on [32]).

Web Scraper Key Features

Octoparse Anonymous web data scraping behind login forms
ParseHub Efficiency of data extraction from complex web pages
Mozenda Job sequencers to collect web data in real-time; highly scalable

Webhose.io Fast content indexing; get machine-readable data sets
Content Grabber Allows to build web apps and offers a wide variety of formats
Common Crawl Support for non-code usage; has resources to teach data analysis

Scrapy Open-source tool and easily extensible. Middleware modules
available for integrating useful tools

Scraperapi Easy to integrate; allows price scraping, search engine scraping
Scrape-it.Cloud Easy integration in other systems; scrapers for popular sites

In fact, this study uses FpK as an example of this type of specialized software tool.
These are non-code web scrapers that enable users to extract data without the knowledge
of HTML structures and elements [32]. However, each one has limitations and choosing the
right one is a crucial task. For example, the previously mentioned organizations interested
in this project—Dengun, CRIA, and Tilia Hostel—have different goals in mind. Dengun
aims to use WDS insights to accelerate potential business in the phases of customer valida-
tion and proof of concept; CRIA has both academic and commercial interests: academic
in terms of being able to absorb this type of information and transfer it to other sectors,
and commercial as an enterprise incubator; and Tilia’s owner envisions anticipating the
demands of potential customers, maintaining the maximum capacity of its rooms, under-
standing new ways to approach customers at the right time, and realizing new marketing
actions to interact with its publics. The other goals these three interveners mentioned are
more assertiveness of investment in new businesses; hiring staff in advance of the high
season; forecasting tourists with potential consumption in the region; forecasting segments
to be explored for meeting new demands; and perceiving more assertively the desires
of consumers.

4.1. Towards Cognitive Scraping

This work has shown that many things can be discovered through this big data source.
Nevertheless, deeper aspects can be detected, especially by programming, in order to
develop connections either within WDS tools or between them and other platforms. This
issue raises the discussion around discerning unanswered trends and data-scraping levels.

Currently, 80% of available data are unstructured [33] such as those on the web. This
wealth of data contains valuable information about customer habits, preferences, dislikes,
intentions, and much more [34]. Well-extracted and analyzed, they may help identify
innovation opportunities. Using the right tool(s), firms can start capturing value from this
big data source [35]. The knowledge absorbed can give them a competitive advantage.
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Considerable amounts of unstructured data are generated every minute [36]. Applying
advanced cognitive computing to them will create more complete models of customers’
behavior with the relationships and environments in which they act (Figure 6). In turn, the
massive volume of these actions will enable better prediction of consumer behaviors [35,37].

For instance, a company can provide branded content to a customer on a social
network platform, then track the person/group with whom he shares that content and how
they respond. This can help to understand how consumers feel about its brands to find
gaps in the marketplace and develop brand positions.

Analyzing data can be a time-consuming practice, but good cognitive analyses can
leverage this big amount of data [38]. As this problem can become unsustainable to
process, there is a need for better computer tools and developing languages [39]. The
developments involved in this holistic view (Figure 6) should be further explored in
tourism and hospitality since they have been focused on areas such as education, healthcare,
commerce, and human augmentation [40].

Figure 6. Holistic view toward advanced cognitive tools (own elaboration, based on [40,41]).

5. Conclusions

This study can contribute, through its innovative approach, to the discussion of web
scraping’s potential for scalable big data cognitive analytics. WDS tools can search for web
data in a very fast and intuitive way, without running into legal issues, such as lack of
consent to access private information, as well as wasting software/hardware resources.
These tools can aid consultancy in tourism, among other segments, as they can optimize
the extraction of competitor’s data and other relevant information. This knowledge and
its real-time monitoring can give companies a competitive advantage. They provide data
quickly and clearly on the performance of any web page. As a case, we decided to explore
which of TA’s social pages performed best in 2022, the most recent post-pandemic year for
tourism as a key sector for our region/country.

We saw that Instagram is the best performing social network, even though it does
not have the highest number of followers. Its modern structure and interactive content
certainly facilitate user engagement. Moreover, it is precisely through the right interactions
(shares, comments, sales, etc.) that the firms obtain value and returns. Another interesting
social service is TikTok, whose adoption is augmenting especially among young people.
TA has noticed this trend and launched its own page in 2022. Regarding Twitter, the social
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network that posted the most, it still has the least interaction level. It is mainly used to
answer individual questions from users, and often reposts what has been published on
other social media.

Given the pace of current challenges, web scraping can be a differential and timesaving
resource. WDS tools can easily capture and compare this big data source on a regular
basis. There are different ways of exploring their potential, some more dependent on
programming and others more independent and intuitive. Several studies made use of
both ways to extract and compare data from web and/or social media pages. However, we
emphasize that web scrapers usually do not require knowledge of programming languages,
which makes them easier to use/explore by managers and marketers. Many metrics can
then be obtained and combined in versatile KPI with minimal effort.

5.1. Other Trends

A groundbreaking technology that has already started to influence the internet is
augmented reality (AR). It may have a strong impact on social media apps in the coming
years. It lies between the virtual and real world and is gradually gaining popularity as the
virtual elements brought into the real world provide an immersive experience for the user.
With the help of AR, 3D content will replace 2D content on social networks. A strong usage
of interactive content will reshape social media as 3D content has the power to take the
users to an entirely new and unimaginable world. Several social media players are quickly
joining AR and VR such as Snapchat, Instagram, and Facebook [42].

Besides AR possibilities, other trends involve audio features. For example, HearMeOut
is a voice-based social network that allows users to record and share audio posts. Moreover,
the use of hands- and eyes-free social media allows users to do both multitasking and
experiment greater ‘reality’ [43,44]. The social media landscape tends to witness significant
trends and changes. With the continued technological innovation and changing user
demands, platforms will focus more on personalized experiences, integration of AR and
VR, and the enrichment of video content [45]. Entrepreneurs and marketers should stay
up to date with these trends to be ahead of the curve and effectively engage their target
audiences [46].

According to recent articles and reports [47,48] other trends to be considered are
related with the increasing role of influencers; the need for more dynamic and interactive
content; conditions for developing social media commerce/shopping as these platforms
have wider target audiences; and usage of social media for mobile purposes and hybrid
events among others. Companies that offer richer experiences to their customers will be
much better equipped to face major challenges and stand up alongside competition.

5.2. Implications and Future Work

WDS can be used to gain insights toward key performance indicators. For instance,
post interaction can be a good variable for analyzing which content, times, and places
are more attractive and then rethink destination marketing strategies. Moreover, with
these data, other more advanced analyses can be developed especially through program-
ming connections either between WDS tools or between them and other platforms. Text
networks are an example to build sentimental analyses and predict customer behavior
more assertively.

Today, tourism organizations can choose from a rich set of marketing instruments.
Marketers can now deal with paid (content they pay such as an ad or sponsorship), owned
(content they create and control, like own Facebook page or website), and earned (content
that others create like reviews or mentions) media [49]. However, these instruments can be
better gathered and managed through the dashboard of the right WDS tool.

Currently any digital business model should approach SMA needs [50]. The focus
of this study is relevant for advanced consultancy in tourism as it highlights web data
extraction optimization to enhance the knowledge base for tourism innovation and revival.
Given the importance of social media throughout the entire customer journey, tourism man-
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agers need to know and understand the repercussions of their efforts. In fact, measuring
social media performance has been considered as a major challenge of modern manage-
ment [18,50]. In contrast to traditional media, social media resemble ‘living’ organisms [51]
as these platforms involve content, motives, structure, roles and interactions. Therefore,
more metrics should be developed and tested to understand and monitor their dynamics.
Tourism associations should invest in hiring qualified staff, both on tourism dynamics
and social media behavior. Consequently, invest in tools designed to provide a workspace
and think-tank where unstructured data can be quick and easily analyzed. Moreover,
consider and explore the developments toward advanced cognitive tools. The way people
acquire and broaden their knowledge is changing toward cognitive acceleration. Cognitive
computing models and systems can decipher unstructured data and draw valuable con-
clusions. These systems are capable of reasoning, decision-making, and experience-based
learning [41]. They can communicate with people in natural language, comprehend real
situations, and give personalized answers.
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